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lathes and other machin«NEW YORK—Fifty three work

er» were arrested here Oct. 13 
when a demonstration of 6,000 dye, 
shoe, and needle Workers in front 
of NRA headquarters in the Penn
sylvania Hotel was viciously at
tacked by at least 200 police. The 
workers represented left wing 
unions which, though a great pro
portion of the workers in the in
dustry belong to them, were not 
recognized by the NRA admini
stration, which instead made 
“settlements” with A. F. of L. 
bodies existing only on paper.

SIMPLY GAMBLING man
tools used in the manufacture «£ 

which had been stored inEntered as Second Ckaas Matter. October. 18, 1918, at the 
Post Office at Plentywood, Montana, Under the Act of March 
9. 1879.

cannon
Holland since 1918—recently were 
sent back to Germany by freight 
steamer, it has just been revealed.

The machine tools had been used 
by German war industries for the 
World War. Since the end of the 
War they had been; warehoused in 
a small town in the province of 
Groeningen in northern Holland. 
They were rushed to Holland in 
1918 from German plants in order 
to place them beyond the reach of 
allied control.

Whateom County D*lrv 
.W Gave Worker, ^ 

20 Percent Wage Cut

Federal Reserve Board Says 
Production Declined in 

Last Two Months
Five-Point Program of Demands Adopted Around Re

lief, Debts and Taxes, Foreclosures and Evictions, 
Schools, and Political Rights

Official Organ of the 
UNITED FARMERS LEAGUE 

National Headquarters, 1629 Linden Ave. 
Minneapolis, Minn,

rBy W. P. Carlson 
BELLINGHAM, Wash—tv 

ployees of the Whatcom 
Dairy Association (Darigoldi 
gunized in the A. P. l. TeJ. 
Union, Local No. 231, voted/*'* 
out on strike Oct 20 for * 
nition of their union, aboliaSS 
of the sliding wage scale and* 
percent raise in wages. TV. RtH, 
situation had been simmeringT 
about seven month» and ” 
a head when, the employees 
out that the officials of this A«*«, 
ciation were secretely hirlne 
other crew for strike 
purposes.

The management refused 
arbitrate, but offered instead 
percent wage increase. This 
strikers refused owing to the fart 
they had recently been forced to 
take a 20 percent cut. 
hundred and fifty 
strike.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Conten
tions made recently by the Pro
ducers News that the slight in
dustrial boom of July was false 

! andi was bound to result in a wore« 
! decline than before, were proven 
j to be correct by federal govern- 
1 ment admissions just published.

The Federal Reserve Board re
cently made a slip and reported 
the follewirtg:

“The decline in industrial ac
tivity during the past two 
months baa com« in large meas
ure in the industries in which 
expansion previously 1wm5 been 
most rapid. It has also been 

i marked in fclfose industries in 
which processing taxes or codes 
have become effective recently.”

ern-WILL STRENGTHEN LOCAL COMMITTEES CoUDty «<(

Ninety-nine delegates at Paynesville Conference Repre
sent Farmers From 9 Out of the 15 Counties 

in Upper Peninsula
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STRIKE LEADERS 
GIVEN 6 MONTHS 

IN PENITENTIARY

«31 1

dA. A. A. FORCED TO 
ASK HIGHER PRICE 
FORMER FARMER

BY FRANK ARVOLA

PAYNESVILLE, Mich.—On Oct. 15 Upper Michigan 
farmer delegates from the United Farmers League, Farm- 

' ers Committees of Action, and from mass meetings, gath
ered here to discuss their problems for the first time on such 
broad scale. Farmers from nine counties out of the 15 in
the Upper Michigan were repre-*---------—------------------------------
sented with a total of 99 dele- ; 
gates. Forty two were regular 
delegates while 37 were fraternal 
and 20 visitors.

A program of demands wer»
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Sentenced by Drum Head 

Court Martial in 
Gallup, N. M.

breaks 1

c
to

1forced the officials to investigate 
this case and we feel sure that 
more relief will be won in this 
case.

a 17
But it Only Proposes That 

Dealers “Voluntarily 
Give Farmers More

ttheNovember 3. 1933 GALLUP, N. M.—A drumhead 
court martial sentenced Robert F. 
Roberts, coal strike leader, to »ix 
months in the penitentiary last 
week for 
law.” The charge against him was 
that he was a leader of the strike 
the militia has been trying to 
break.

George Kaplan, International La
bor Defense district organizer, wa» 
also tried by the same court and 
has been given the same sentence. 
He had to be removed from the 
military stockade suffering from 
starvation, and taken to a hospital. 
Kaplan is consumptive, and one of 
his lungs is completely closed off.

Herbert Benjamin, national or
ganizer of the Unemployed Coun
cils, held for more than ten days 
in the military stockade without 
charge, on a diet of very little 
bread and not much water, es
caped over the stockade walls, but 
was recaptured near the Arizona 
state line.

Mass pressure has forced the 
release of Walker, a Negro strike 
leader, Gonzales, Correa, Alvarado 
and Navarro, all National Miners 
Union leaders. Harry Allander, 
youth leader, was released from a 
hospital, and Clarence Lynch, I. L. 
D. attorney held with the strik
ers on a bread; ard water diet on 
no charges, was also freed.

Funds for relief and defense are 
still a dire necessity. They should 
be sent to Box 218, Gallup, N. M.

National protest against the 
sentencing of Roberts and Kaplan, 
and demands for their’s and Ben
jamin’s release have been called 
for by the Internationa] Labor De
fense. They should be sent to 
Governor Ê. E. Hockenhull, at 
Santé Fe, N. M., and General 
Wood, military commander, at 
Gallup. ) -

f* ♦
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About a
This report throw the National 

Recovery Administration injto a fit 
of rage. General Johnson, NRA 
head, took violent issue with the 
report, claiming the figures were 
not true.

are i
säSSäSS demands of upper
evictions, etc. The conference went M|p|T|r'IlT IT D I 
on record for cancellation of taxes llllyfl III fill U« J Lu 
and feed and seed loans and all ~ ..__ ,__,

CONFERENCE
Greetings From Michigan 

Farmers League

out on

The Third Betrayal obstructing martial IPHILADELPHIA, Pa.—As a re- No p. ^
suit of the militant activities car- >
ried on by the United Farmers fhe Dangold 1» operating with 
Protective Assn., a militant orga- a .sfa, ^rew C0roP08ed mostly of 
nization; of rank-and-file dairy mis ?. ar'n. ^ou^, ’ w|^e trucb 
farmers in Pennsylvania, the Ag- are , lng . ven misled faro, 
ricultural Adjustment Administra- frs fmse ves‘ 0 P1 feting hag 
tion has been forced to propose J ?e strike*'
higher prices to be paid to the . .. . gement of the Asso-
milk farmers without increase in ? an10n '* a i1”** ln? *° put ***
cost to the consumer. “J8' " on? J**6“ **

rru 1 , .. and these striking workers, in or.The proposed change would re- der t0 blind the farmerg ’ «
suit 111 an average increase of one- fact that they j^ve systemaitJb 
half cent a quart to milk farmers, transferred the Association S 

However, it is worthy of note the ^lk trust. Ma of TT 
that the Agricultural Adjustment farmers are not fooled by thi! 
Administration is merely propos- man0euver and realize that their 
ing to the milk dealers that they interest ir the Association amourt. 
“accept the above amendments to rea]iy nothing. Many of Z 
voluntarily.” Whether or not the ! farmers have refused to ship their 
dealers will grant this request Is j milk to the Darigold, some have 
another question. , transferred to another compam

The United Farmers Protective, some are feeding it to the pig*' 
Association has been carrying on and, some are giving it to the un

employed.

I
t

LAST WEEK, The Producers News charged Milo Reno with 
1 being insincere in calling the farm strike. We stated 

further that “Reno has called this strike only in order 
to head off the militant mass actions that small and middle 
farmers are everywhere resorting to.” By calling off the 
strike, Reno admits the truth of these charges.

The rank-and-file of the Holiday had no vocie in Reno’s 
decision to strike. They likewise had no voice in Reno’s 
decision to call off the strike.

The strike was called without the slightest preparation 
to make it effective. The demands of the strike—an NRA 
farm code, refinancing under the Frazier Bill, immediate 
currency inflation—created the greatest confusion among 
the farmers. Yet, even these fake demands are nowhere 
near realized. Then why did you call off the strike Mr. Reno?

If we were not already convinced that you are a faker 
and a conscious misleader of the farmers, then we might 
think you were extremely irresponsible. A strike is serious 
thing. It requires careful planning with minute prepara
tions for effective picketing to close down markets. Per
fect co-ordination and unity must be effected between the 
various local groups of farmers, and groups of pickets. The 
demands must be clearly formulated and must be the exact 
expression of the most intimate needs of the farmers. A 
bitter struggle with the watchdogs of capitalism, police forc
es and militia, must be prepared for.

When you fail for the third time to take measures 
which will insure success then it is not mere bungling or in
experience. You sold out the Iowa milk strike last fall by 
preaching faith in the governor’s conference which met in 
Sioux City on Sept. 9, 1932. You betrayed the strike last 
spring by calling it off even before it started, telling farm
ers to have faith in Roosevelt. Those farmers who followed 
your instructions and had faith in the governor’s conference 
and in Roosevelt’s New Deal—what has this faith brought 
them ?

L 1
However, the accuracy of Gen

eral Johnson's owiri figures are 
well indicated by a recent publicity 
sheet issued by the NRA. On Oct. 
26 it reported “Farm Products up 
32 Percent; Living Cost Increase 
9 Percent.

;

For ReliefThe conference was opened by |
Frank Arvola, provisional Secre
tary of Uppen Michigan who 
plained the purpose of the confer- i t^ie c°unty, the state or their 
ence. Greetings from the Lower agencies to all needy families or 
Michigan Farmer» League was ! individuals.
read. The letter by Clyde Smith, Free seed and free feed relief 
secretary-treasurer of the Michi- to all working farmers needing 
gan Farmers League asked the fame for carrying on production 
militant United Farmers League j the normal way. 
of Upper Michigan to work with c- Free medical and dental care 
them in devising ways of fuller f°r all needy families and individ- 
and broader struggles juals; free hospital care for all in

. need of same, immediately, with-
.A keyiîot,e spxeTech was given by laut having to wait orders from 

Alfred Tiala, National Secretary town boards and county officials; 
of the United Farmers League. He the needy to have the right 
explained the necessity of a cor- choose their own doctor or hos- 
rect method and leadership in the | pital. 
fight for better conditions. He,

a. Adequate relief without dis- 
I crimination for any reason from At the same time, all 

capitalist agencies, including Sec
retary of Agriculture Walalce, ad
mit that the increase in living 
costs are far ahead' of “increase” 
in wage» and “increase” in prices 
the farmer receives for his pro
ducts.

ex-

Secretary Wallace hastened to 
“iriterpret” the Federal Reserve 
Board’s report.

“The situation is,” said Mr. Wal
lace, “that in efforts to anticipate 
processing taxe» so as to avoid 
payment while possible, mills in 
both flour and textile industries 
enormously increased their activity 
before wheat and cotton fhxes and 
the increased wage cost» under 
NRA went into effect.
“In' flour milling, the accelerated 

activity before the tax went into 
effect increased production as far 
above the 'formal for 1932 as it

all its militant activity with the 
direct aid and advice from theto Fear Exposure
city worker» in the Philadelphia it is the prevailing opinion that 
milk-shed and the surrounding the management of the Associa- 
area. All demands of this organi- tion fears to arbitrate and 
zation for a higher price to the their books because of the 
farmer for his milk are invariably posure to the 2300 remainir« 
coupled with the demand that the , farmer-members. It is ako he- 
price to consumers be lowered. j iieved that this whole strike 

This explains why the govern- ; engineered by the Association man- 
meut proposes that the price be ; agement and the A. F. L. leader- 
increased to farmer» without in-1 ship, in order to throw the Asso- 

“By July, textile activity exceed- ceasing the price to consumers, 
ed more than 30 percent the level 
that could have been justified by 
any factor except an effort to beat 
the tax . . .

d. The counties and the state to 
pointed out how the dirt farmers | provide a find for the purchase 
need a definite organization under 0f building materials to 
rank and file co' trol where we farmers to make the necessary 
haye ro bankers, politicians or pair» 0n their homes, barns and 
paid lobbyists who always work other buildings; to provide needy 
against the real interests of the furniture, kitchen utensils to 
farmers. He pointed out that only ry on production, 
through a policy of mass strug-

opee
exenable

re-

was

car- subsequently fell below that nor
mal.e. All relief work to be paid 

gle» can the farmers carry on a I for in cash at 40c per hour; and 
successful fight for their rights, that all cases of relief need be de- 

Frank Arvola reported on the termined and distributed by com- 
past activity of the United Farm- mittees elected' by the farmers, 
ers League and of the many vic
tories Won through mass actioni 
under the leadership of the United 
Farmers League.

i ciation into receivership, eliminate 
I the remaining small farmers, and 
transfer it completely to the milk 

I trust and put the blame on theSO. CAR. GOVERNOR 
SENDS NATL. GUARD i ^ing employees.

AGAINST STRIKERS ] unempi^d Council» and Com-

I munist Party offered their sup- 
COLUMBIA, S. C.—A machine j port to the strikers, on. the basis 

gun company of the South Caro- ; of a united front committee of 
lina National Guard has been or- three from, each organization. At 
dered by Governor Blackwood to j first the strikers did not wish to 
proceed against strikers in Aitken | have anything to do with us but 
county. later changed their attitude and

Over 4,000 cotton mill workers permitted representative» of these 
are striking against the starva- i different organizations to speak 
tion pay of the NRA textile code, i before them at their meeting.

Call for Unity
The speakers were given a very 

good' reception when they had 
clearly explained the position they 
took, were given a vote of thank 
for offering their support and as
sured it would be accepted if 
needed. But, they did not as yet

Debts and Taxes “It was simply physically im- 
pos»ible for the textile industry to 
remain at the forced high level 
which its mill attained in their 
peak im July.”

Early this fall the Producers 
News pointed out that the July 
increase in production was not 
due to increase in consumers’ de
mand, but to manufacturers’ and 
retailers’ attempt» to stock up on 
commodities before prices Went up. 
We branded this as speculative 
production. Since consumption did 

The victim was Melville Staples, not increase, these extra stocks 
of Taylorville. A thug shot him were only so much more »urplus 
through the chest, on the street a on the already glutted market, 
half block away from, the union All these attempts of the Roose- 

No effort wa» made to ap-1 velt government to raise prices—- 
prehend the murderer by police j NBA, processing taxes, inflation, 
who swarmed the streets prepar-1 gold manipulation, etc..—are like 
ing for a general attack on miners trying to build' a house starting 
marching into- town to protest at the top. The more bricks 
against exclusion of their union 
from NRA code conferences.

Now you call off this last strike because four governors 
are going to Roosevelt with your pet plan (which happens 
also to be the bankers’ plan) for an NRA code, for inflation,
for refinancing at a lower rate of interest. Now we are I,r‘ the discussion that ensued, 
supposed to sit quietly and have more faith in politicians a fafmer toId, how they were 
and their “relief” measures. fAorced t0 for medical aid.

No, Mr. Reno, your actions leave no doubt in our minds. giêlorMsh/prices f/farmp/
\ou are a a faker and a demagogue of the worst sort. You duce in face of the rising. prices 
utter radical phrases but your actions are of the most reac- for the things we must buy. 
tionary character possible.

But what could one expect from a man who is the pres- Committees Lax
ident of two insurance companies? What could one expect An other told how they had made
from a self appointed leader, who, when he calls a strike of ,-,e. mis^ake of not for™g 
farmers, meets not with the farmers but with the represen- ‘ nlthJ?StlU 
tatives of the power trust, the banks, and grain speculators ? mitt3e Was lax tl°at in^ their 

We expect nothing but treachery from a “leader” of struggle for hot lunches in school, 
this sort. We are learning that we can trust nothing but eye glasses for children, etc, their 
our own action. demands had not been won due to

In Chicago, at the Farmers Second National Conference, the laxness of their committees, 
we rank-and-file farmers are going to plan a strike. We ;and that ini order to win these de
will formulate demands, not in secret meetings with high | our committees must
salaried officials, but in open discussion on the floor of the committees.

Protest resolutions were sent to, . , . ,
Judge Pugsley and Sheriff Bird of stoc* <>r implement» and machm-
White Cloud agair»t the frameup for debts ^here the farmer * 
and railroading to Jackson prison llv™* up°n the fann and is in
of John Rose, member of execu- : A °,f the fld chat.tels »rid crops

! to make and to maintain his liv-
! i in£-

a. Cancellation of all secured 
debts, back taxes, feed and seed 
loans and the like, for all farm
ers ‘who derive their living from 
their own labor on the land.

b. Exemption from taxation! in 
the future for all farmers who 
are in need of relief in one form 
or another; and a moratorium on 
taxes for all farmers who derive 
their own livirig from their own 
labor on the land.

c. The required funds for re
lief and for social services such 
as roads, schools, pensions, the 
soldiers bonus, etc., to be derived 
by special taxefc levied upon cor
porations and by a graduated in
come tax on individual» whose in
comes are $5,000 a year and more.
Foreclosures and Evictions

MINER KILLED BY 
THUGS HIRED BY 
COAL COMPANIES

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. — Company 
thugs shot and killed a member of 
the Progressive Miners Union here 
October 19.

WHEAT PRICE DROPS 
DESPITE EMBARGO 
IN NORTH DAKOTA

hall.

Despite the fact that little grain i 
moved out of North Dakota last ! reahze the necessity of a united 
week on account of Gov. Langer’s ! front-
embargo, the price was lower than 1 T^e United Farmers League is- 
it had been previously. What do i sued a ca^ to the farmers to unite 
you say to thi» Mr. Langer? with these workers and demand a

 higher price for their milk.

a. Abolition of sheriffs sales, 
foreclosures and evictions, ard 
abolition of seizure of crops, live-

you
morebe throw in from the top the 

rollapfe there will he.
Conference where dirt farmer delegates will make the de
cisions. And when we will call the strike we shall make 
the proper preparations.

Watch us in Chicago and grow sick, Mr. Reno.

IS

Weekly Organizational Lettertive commiltee, Michigan Farmers 
League. Other resolutions were:
For the release of Burman-Immo- 
nen, charged with criminal syn«- ; a- We edmand adequate, full 
dicalism; for the enactment of the *erm schools, with no reduction in 
Workers Unemployment Bill; the appropriations for school» at the 
Besolution on Youth; against the expense of quality of the teach- 
Allotment Plan and inflation; for ^ staff, suppplies or books for

children.

SchoolsHave Bankers' Agents Turned 

Into Farmers' Friends?
By ALFRED TIALA, Nat’l Secy. United Fanners Leag 1629 Linden Ave., Minneapoliis, Minn.ue,

ERE SEEMS TO BE a great deal of activity of late among gov
ernors and other officials in western farm states. Many of them 
bringing forward plans to cure the farmer’s ills. Each has his 

own pet plan.
Gov. Olson of Mirue»ota resigns as NRA enforcement officer in 

his state, and brings forward a plan for agricultural licensing. Gov. 
Langer of North Dakota declares an embaigo on wheat shipments. 
Gov. Bryan of Nebraska cries out In panic that seething unrest exkts 
in the countryside.

Former governor Keith Neville resigns as NRA head in Nebraska 
because of lack of sympathy with its program in agricultural states. 
Milo Reno calls a farm strike. Gov. Herring of Iowa, together with 
Holiday and Farmers Union' heads in his state calls a conference of 
governors of 10 mid-west states, to consider all problems affecting the 
farmers.

JH OVERCOMING 
OUR WEAKNESSES

neighbor farmers anid. , proving ers regardless of their nationai-
your intelligence as a class by a- j ity, religion, color or political af- 
voiding squabbles and useless ar- filiation, 
gument over things that really do 
not matter?

to stop in their community. Verj 
few have written in- 

Ths means that a good many 
people are going to be disappoint
ed. They will be writing in about 
two days before the conference to 
send a delegation their way or to 
make arrangements for their dele
gation. It will then be too late.

recognition of U. S. S. R.
b. Free hot lunches in school 

for the children.U. F. L. Office Movedare
The United Farmers League has 

been organized to draw the im
poverished farmers into the strug
gle to save their farm homes and 
to improve the living conditions 
in those homes. Some U.F.L. lo
cals have been very successful in 
drawing their members and other 
farmers as well into these strug
gles, thus proving that it can be 
dore. Many locals, however, have 
not succeeded in drawing non- 
members into joint activities. A 
thorough analysis of the following 
questions may help the backward 
locals in overcoming their weak
nesses.

1. Do the members of the local 
know about the farmer» and fami
lies in their community who need 
relief? Have the members set 
themselves the task of finding 
these cases and reporting them at 
meetings ?

2. Do the members make it their 
task to keep in touch with their 
neighbors, find out their circum
stances, whether they are threat
ened with foreclosures or forced 
sales?

8. Do the members regard their 
backward neighbors as hopeless 
and repel them With ridicule or 
brusque remarks, forgetting that 
the backward farmers are some of 
the material from which our 
ganization will have to be built?

4. Do the members explain to 
the backward farmers, patiently, 
that we must do for ourselves 
a class what we have been in the 
past expecting politicians and pro
fessional leaders to do for us?

6. Are the members of the local 
setting an example of a correct 
working class conduct toward the

Frank Arvola wa» elected U. F.
L. organizer of Upper Michigan.
The U. F. L. office is to be moved ! . ,
to Neagunee, a more central loca-1 demonstrate, organize, to
tion. strike and to picket without in-

! terference from the constituted 
authorities.

Political Rights
a. We demand the right to

By taking up the daily needs 
r ri« 4-v, , , , ,T „ of the Poor farmers, .individually

• ,tbe members of the U.F. j in whole localities, getting them 
.. explan; patiently to tlfe mem- to act for themselves in an intel- 

bers of other farm organizations I ligent manner, even ‘on small but 
what is wrong with the other or-1 vital matters, we shall all learn 
gamzataions or do you merely j together to deal with the bigger 
t 9 atn that t|le U* F’ k is 1 a-d wider tasks that confront 
f-ïîerK » D° *2* dra^ a distirc-1 as a class and which will have to 
tien between the leaders of the, be performed before we can ov- 

organizations and the j ercome the forces of reatetion and 
1 6 ‘ j establish a social system in which

j the working das» shall be the 
i masters of the world.

The importance of the Producers 
News in the struggles of the farm
ers was pointed out in a speech 
fay Erik Bert,

b. We demand the abolition of 
the criminal syndicalist law and 
of all other legislation that 
stricts the right of farmers and 
workers to meet, demonstrate, 
ganize, to strike or picket.

c. We demand the abolition of 
the state militia and police, and 
that all appropriation f0r military 
purpose» shall be diverted to pro
vide relief for the farmers and 
workers.

In the northwestern states ar
rangements may possibly be madi 
the last week by communicatiBj 
directly with the various state sec
retaries of the United Farmers 
League, who are as follows: Wis
consin, John Witt, Unity; Minne
sota, James Flower, Route 6, Se 
baka; North Dakota, Arvo Huf« 

South Dakota, *obr 
Frederick;

Uii
re-The importance of the Farmers’ 

Second National Conference 
explained thoroughly by Tiala

These officials have by their actions proven themselves again and ^ Zk .ele^ed to visi*

again to be agents of the banter class. Since when are they so in- , Ioca| (armer who had ^ 
teres ted in the farmer’s welfare? Why is so much official energy off re|ief because he bad 
being expended all of a sudden? manded more relief from them.

The answer is simple. They have not changed their hateful atti- We hear that this committee has
tude toward the small and middle farmers. They are not any the ———————---------------- -—
less agents of the bankers now than they have been all along. Their capitalist class fears as it fears death.

was or-

WE ARE 
NOT A SECT

dr- _ , SOMEBODY WILL
We are not a select group who ßE DISAPPOINTED 

have a monopoly on brains or abil
ity. We are of and part of the Three weeks ago we wrote in 
masses of farmers, providing col- ?ur OrSanizational Letter on the 
lecthre leadership in the farmers 3^“'.WC" / 
struggles, giving direction to the !*? regard *° 8to>ww*rs lor 
das» struggle a'way from the de epratlons SoinS to and coming 
scares of reformism and politics. ^roTn Chicago and we requested 
We must maintain the closest con- i readers of The Producres Ncjws 
tact with all impoverished farm- j to tell ue If they want delegations

Beiden;
Sumption,
Hans H^irdersen. Archer; 
ington, Casey Boskaljon,
Bax 269, Eatonville.

Write in at once, telling if J* 
will arrange for a meeting a®8 
how many delegates the com®^ 
ity can take care of; and 
in telling how many deleg» 
there will be from your com

Monta». 
, Wash- 

Rout b
Therefore it rushes in its

frantic warrings and complicated plans do not have the aim of aiding agents—governors, politician», self-appointed farm leaders Thes 
impoverished farmers. Quite the contrary. Their purpose i» to pre- agents come forward with plans of one kind or another. Each plan 
vent impoverished farmers of different states and organizations from is different from the other. But each plan has the same nurno e- t” 
uniting, taking things into their own hands, and resorting to their fialt the increasing use of rank and file united action P ^ 
own militant mass actions. # ^ ^ this respect, the Farmer» Second National Conference in Chi-

Last fall’s and winter’s wave of farm revolt was temporarily cago Nov. 16 to 18 comes at a fitting time It will go a lo
checked by promises of the Roosevelt New Deal. The lie» and the toward uniting the many local actions that» farmer? are taking "an
emptiness of these promises are now clear to all. The positively in- over the country. What is more, it will strengthen and make *
sane destruction and slaughter campaign introduced by the Agricul- »cious thing the natural unity that exists between farmer? 6
tural Adjustment Administration played no small part for farmers in workers. ers
shedding real light on the real aims of the Roosevelt government.

The NRA, heralded far and wide as the medium through which 
prosperity would return—this too is seen to be another scheme of 
placing the burdens of the crisis on the hacke of the farmers and 
workers.
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ailNot only unity will result from the Farmers Second National Con
ference. Clarity will also emerge from the discussions in which 1 000 
dirt farmers will participate. The many illusion» from which farmers 
suHer—inflation, refinancing, remonitization of silver, price pegging 
by the government, and many others—will be subjected to the cleans-

rlE RESULT is that In the last few months there has been rolling !hL • °f d’s^ssion and examination. In these clarifying
up. gradually but certain another *ave of flTre^t wS ^ Farmers„ ^ ^ the leading part,

bids fair to surpass in intensity and volume that of last winter. With j * °f these dlscus81ons ™ come the real program of the Amer-
their faith In Roosevelt rapidly breaking down, farmers are no longer T* farmera- In V™#™™ there will be no place for illusion», 
sitting quietly o~. their farms To get relief, they are resorting to and .fleadm* ^ Politicians, lobbying 0f legislative dwm-
their last and only effective Instrument-rank and file united action U throWn asid?> The W^te will be action—militant
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